Victoria International Container Terminal Limited
78 Webb Dock Drive, Port Melbourne, VIC, 3207
PO BOX 5032, Garden City, VIC, 3207
Tel: +61 3 8547 9700

17 January 2022
Dear Customers,
VICT Industry Notice
Effective 1 February 2022, customers are advised that VICT will implement a temporary COVID recovery tariff
of $3.97 (subject to GST) per container.
VICT are committed to providing a safe working environment for our employees and visitors, which is why
we’ve implemented Rapid Antigen Testing since mid-November 2021. This has been applied to anyone who
enters the terminal, safeguarding our workers, while ensuring we continue to keep the terminal working and
the vital Victorian supply chain moving.
To further ensure the supply chain continues to support the economy, as of last week, we’ve removed the
landside stoppages between shift changeovers and commenced continuous operations for landside operators.
Throughout the last two years of the pandemic, VICT has absorbed the cost of additional COVID requirements
but due to the latest outbreak and overall increase in costs especially relating to Rapid Antigen Tests, we have
no option but to apply a temporary tariff to recover some of the extraordinary costs.
The temporary COVID tariff will be applied to our landside tariffs and added to each container transaction via
our Vehicle Booking System as part of the weekly billing cycle.
VICT are full supporters of the Victorian Department of Transport Voluntary Pricing for Stevedore Landside
Charges but under these particular circumstances, we are not in a position to provide the normal 60 and 30
day notice as per our normal known charges.
VICT are committed to monitor the on-going costs and provide regular updates regarding the temporary
COVID recovery tariff.
For further feedback, please e-mail customer@vict.com.au.

Yours truly,

Patrick Chan
Chief Commercial Officer
Victoria International Container Terminal Limited

ABN 56 164 915 655
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